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/THE OUTLOOK FOR SEED CORN.
struddu” across the room, took the It was tony mother who was sister to
insulting maid by the arm, with a Lady Andrew? The difficulty of getting reliable «eel unless the conditions for storage base
grip thlt anode her wince, and led g O S nÆ corn of desirable types and varieties | been exceptionally good. The average
her out into the hall. on the evening following the inter- during the last two years and the ex- vitahty of seed corn, tested in the Seed“Go! leave this house ^mediate- on ^h^eveni^^foUowlng them JT- during tag ^ lcarn|d by many corn ! Laboratory last year were, for corn re-
ly, l.e thundered. If you glancing over the World, the names powers who used seed of unknown vital- ccived in the ear, Bo per cent., and tor
your face mi-ny of Mr. and Mrs. Beaver and M.ss tty make the question of reliable seed shelled corn, 08 per cent.

SiFHriiffi —s=£EBEi?=E3E:s2
oroccss of their manufacture and carefully SEALS them in J**®* she ifurrledly former partner was like. But I re- previoU8 vearg. The best varieties for that is used for this purpose in the
process of their manu, No wonder the thrtL hf, And nre^nltately solved that X (would not force myself ’.^'.‘ “ or ensdage purposes, along the States of Iowa and Illinois. This crate

LEAD PACKETS to PRESERVE the FULL FLAVOR. No wonder the packed her trunk and upQn „6r at ^. L was poor, she . ^theralimitofthe corn belt in Can- is two feet nine inches long, one foot
BEST Is BLUE RIBBON TEA. TRY THE RED LABEL. Vile sLaraTcver seeing her again, was rich ; and if she sbould learn ] ‘h undoubtedly of the “Flint” type, wide and one foot deep, and is made
” ---------..AhT now it U easy to understand who I was she might be embarras- • lntitude of Ottawa only a few of half inch lumber three inches in width.

how Vatirews was «mlblcd to describe sed by my presence. Besides. I rea- -trains of the “Dent” varieties Its capacity is one bushel, or between
the- ring so accurately to you," Mr. soued. she moglit possibly baie met I P re8ults for ensilage in the av- one hundrer and one hundred and twen-
Lcichton observed, as the two dis- the man who claimed my nam-, and 8 ty ears. If the corn can be planted in
no eared fnno tbs room. "The girl, that might occasion unpkasan. com- e™fe y a ' . . corn hills, this crate will hold sufficient seed
hS'vin- seen It in your possession, plications. Accordingly. I engaged Unfortunately for progress in corn for fiv# B while it is true that 
rould rivSThim some idea of it, when my passage under an assumed -ame, raising in Canada our supplies of seed thcre * be Bome additi<mal cost for 
he must Instantly have recognize! It, or rather toy simply transposing my have been drawn lavgelyJrom toe coun- {re ^ account of the weight of the 
for he had seen it a great many names and calling myself W. L. Car- try to the south and hate been of typ-« cobband of the crate, and that extra 
times upon my mother’s finger, and roi. Miss Richardson and I dhinot , aI,d varieties that required al°ngersea- jred in 8hemng tlie corn,
knew Its history. It must have ben become acquainted until the 'oyage aon to mature than is afforded in some thcge bec0me in9ignificant when the dit- 
qulte a revel .tion, a< w .1! as a shock was nearly over but even then I o{ our best dairy districts, where tne ference in value between an acre of gool 
to him, for it doubtless explained to never dreamed that she was the poor crop is most needed and most valu- , , j unsatisfac-
him at once the mystery that Had little bride who had stood beside me able. wHe have o number of very good ^considered
hitherto surrounded the ceremony in Roscdale chapel. That incident nien wbo arc making a specialty of grow- tory crop is cons.dercd^
that took pi ice in Boïcdalo cliapal, was becoming like a dream to me, . corn for the purpose of seed along Seed nesting on tne Farm,
and loIJ him who the stranger was and I believed that no one would L^ke Erie and who have a limited quan- To find out whether seeds are capable
who had acted the part or the groom ever discover that I had been con- t ^ ^ d 8Ced for sale this year. The of producing plants requires neither ex-
upon that occasion.” nected with it in any way. »u a Cft'adian Growers* Association has pert knowledge nor special apparatus.

Ha glance! at th3 man a5 he spoke, was d.®Br "fmort ?he firs” person I taken up in a business-like way the Satisfactory material is to be found in 
and the guilty color that surged up tbiB. f°r -teamer^as Mr matter of creating a supply of reliable every farm home, for making germma-
to his brow plainly betrayed that met on Wdwho had acted as seed corn, and it may be said that the tion tests of practicallyany kind of seed
his surmises were correct. wt nian and we instantly reoog- future promises for a permanent basis used on the farm. The simplest and

“To go back to that scene In the fjest r“apb >,ther” ? “of supply of a high-class article and of most convenient way to test seed corn
chop?!," the young man re umed. and now y ' understand some- varieties that are exceptionally well and other cereal grains and most of the
still addressing Florence , when my „ \hat has alwayB purxled me,” suited for ensilage and fodder purposes root crop and larger vegetable seeds is
fingers came In contact _with this mu^ured Florence, as she recalled in all parts of Canada where corn can to place a number of them—say one
ring, I m?c*'a‘>lca*ly d^f „ wh0 the shock that had quivered through be grown, with success. hundred—between pieces Of moistened
ami passed U to the cl-rgyma . AddiBon Merrill that morning when The severe frost during the early part blotting paper, canton clannel or cloth;
«SÏMh,ljnîl“sinedhrldëeroom hail not they had encountered Mr. Leighton „f last autumn rendered the bulk of set them in an ordmatry dinner plate 
ni.1 o 1 r Mel S.nv brain was on the upper deck. the corn crop in Ontario absolutely use- and invert another plate to cover them.
^^vlLr^n frk e^thLThe whole (To be continued.) k„ for thePpurpoee of seed. A belt The seed should be kept moist but not
affair had been but a saereligious * ----------—------------ ' vr- about a mile in width along the North- wet. The temperature of the average
farce] ami in (mother moment I RICH WARM BLOOD. ern shore of Lake Erie was affected only farm house living room would be quite
si oull have crn eased th; p;rt ’hat   slightly, and from some sections in this suitable, but some care should be taken
ïyI,atd lTad,jdbU^a°n fo^mft"o Absolutely Necessary to Health, Strength district there is a supp.y of yery good ‘ ^ “^rti

take you home.” Your entreaties and Comfort—Good Blood Banishes Tbe cost „{ the small quantity of seed grains, clovers or timothy, thus treated, 
were abruptly termlnatod with a cry Disease. corn that is required to plant an acre, will have germinated at the end of five
of terror, just as a fearful crash of People with rich, red blood do not ;n comparison with the cost for labor days. Very small seeds of the finer 
thunder shook .the building to its feei the cold of winter. When Jfour in cultivating and handling and the ul- grasses, of some of the garden vegeta- 
foundations, and you fell fainting feet are cold, your fingers numb and timate value per acre of a good crop, bles and of beets or mangels, may lie 
into roy arms, which 1 extended to your {ace blue and pinched, it is a cer- wou]d seem tomake it clear that the best germinated to better advantage by scat-
save you. I carried you quickly from [„jn sjgn that your blood is thin and avaj]abie seed of the most satisfactory tering them in a saucer (belonging to
the place and put you into tile ear- vour circulation weak. Your blood needs * d varjety should be obtained at a flower pot) that has been soaked in
rlage, telling the driver to get yon bujidi„g Up with Dr. Williams’ Pink ZV reasoIiable cost. It would be much water, and set on a cloth that should 
home With all possible dlspxten. ym8 They make new blood; they stim- better for Canadian farmers if they were be kept damp, or in a pan containing not 
Then I turned back to have! ulate the circulation. The new blood ab]e to obtain their supplies of seed tom more than one-eighth of an inch of wat-
7‘t!' ‘^Th J l°,stl"^cured thc they make races through your vein, to ?nW*h*°e°ar; they would then have a fair dr, the object being to keep the saucer
certificate froni the claTOTman,. I evcry Part of your body from finger idea Gf what they were getting. While moist, but not wet. If such a saucer be 
!>mande l U oMiim" lor I knew that tips to toes, and makes you worm, happy -n thc ear the di„ger of injury to the not available, a brick Will answer the 
It should not ‘ he Allowed to exist, and healthy. Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiere, vitaHty o{ the 8ecd from damp and its purpose as well. In germinating seeds 
and as I imckc, lie realized for tlio bt. I-con. Que., says : About a year ago after £ffects is reduced to a minumum. in an earthen saucer they may be ex- 
ri”t time thic I was a stranger. He iny blood became impoverished and I was c that is shelled by a machine and posed to the light, but not to the direct 
was greatly disturbed for an in- badly run down My hands and feet ,rft m sockg for sil weeks or more will rays of the sun.
Staiit7b.1t lie refused to give me the were always cold and I could not stand ,dom gCrminate more than 75 per cent.,
oaner—ho refused to enlighten me re- the least exertion. My trouble vins fur- »
garding your identity, although I ther aggravated by pains m my kidneys 
fo lowol him to tlio door, demanding anil bladder, anil often I could not go 
your name. There lie eluded me, about without aid. 1 consulted doctors, 
sprang unon tlio carriage and was .but they did not help me, and I was al- 
gone le fore I could détala him. most in despair when I was advised to

“I then returned to the church, tp use Dr. \Villiams’ Pink Pills. I got six 
interview the clergyman, hoping to boxes and before they "er® a11 B°”a ^ 

through him, knew I had found a medicine to cure 
me. I took the pills for about a month 
longer and every symptom of my trouble 
was gone, and I have since enjoyed the 
best of health.’*

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure after doc
tors and common medicines have failed 
because they actually make new rich 
blood, and so strengthen all the organs 
and brace up thc nerves. That is the 

they cure indigestion, kidney and 
liver troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, 
neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, St.
Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis and the 
secret ailments that fill the lives of so 
manv women with misery. Do not take 
nnv* pills without tlie full name, “Dr.
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around each box. Sold 
by nil medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by writing t.tlic Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Bvockville, Ont.

From Tea Plantation to Store #■ 1-
WE WATCH

$Aup,

The Unknown 
Bridegroom. f

and save the poor, misguided Tittle 
bride, it I could, I stepped forth 
from my place of concealment, when 
to my amazement, they seized upon 

the belated bridegroom, and 
hurried ene Inside the gloomy church, 
and straight to th© altar.”

‘•Blast you ! I suspected as much 
when I found out!” the prisoner 
here interposed, but abruptly1 paus
ed and dropped into his old attitude.

“It was all so quickly done,” Mr. 
Leighton proceeded, without notic
ing the interruption, UI had no time 
to reason clearly, and before I 

nsMeratonder scarcely realized tny position, the 
5 Kqundcr^n & trembling little bride and her at-
^L . rf■ of Lou- tendant were standing beside me and

CHAPTER XXXVII.

a* soon as » was able, 1 8
my father’s affairs In . ’ ted
well as I eould, and then started 
Immédiat! ly for Londo n to ascertain 
what set il mmi I Fouldihaket!e. a
I was kindly received by the tirm 
with whom we liad been dealing, h

me as i

a«nc© until I had^ uuvn a___ time to recover
from my ill-luck, tt found them wiosc 
courteous
they sit—Messrb. T.oa. tenaani were sianamg uemuc uic«-u
Richards, wool merci * . nn,j the elergvman had begun the ser-

sriasMrtuÆ -i- --v.£ rs«-!ux
“They commissioned me to go to 

American and ascertain what terms 
I could make with tlio New xorK 
branch, giving me lettei-s of int1.®*
duction and recommendation to 
them, and encouraged me wltli tne 
assurance that they believed tna 
the whole* business could be amicably 
and satisfactorily MKllad. I aecoid- 
ingly ea.Ld immediately and arnteu 
n New, Vork jato in June of la3tyear.

I interviewed the members of that 
branch, but was told that they must 
iiavo time to consider the proposi
tions mado toy' the London firm. I
then occurred to me that, while l . .
was waiting. I would look up the stant, scarce heeding uhat 
daughter of my father’s old friend clergyman was saying, ami 
and former partner. Not, I assure through with my part of 
von” interoosed the young man, mon y mechanically. It darting a Tuick glance at Florchce. when the ring wai called or that 
“with the intention of referring, even 1 began to realice to what ex
in the remotest manner to the plans tent I was carrying the farce. I 
that our parents had once enter- was appalled ! I bad 110 wedding 
tained for us ; for iiiyi position at ring ! What should I do « How ac- 
that time did not warrant any count for my remussness ? bJiouia i 
thought of marriage, and my' pride .stop the service then and there ami 
would havo revolted against thc explain everything ? Such were 
idea Oif aspiring to the hand of any were some of the disconnected 
one (for the sake of moneyr, but I had thoughts that flitted through toy

brain. Then’, guided more by in
stinct than reason, as I hastily 
fu ra'bled in my vest pocket, my 
fingers suddenly , cam© in contact 
with-----”

“Th© ring ! There was a ring ! De
scribe it—oh, describe it !”

Florence here interposed, almost 
wildly, as she sprang breathlessly 
to her feet, and confronted him, 
every particle of color receding 
from her face, while her agonized 
eye/ searched hie with an 
eppealimg look.

He turned to her with exceeding 
gentleness.

“Yes, Mitsfi Ricltardson, here was 
a ring,” Jie replied ; “a queer little 
affair, composed of three strands 
braided together and fastened with 
a small plate upon which some 
Greek characters were engraven, 
and which signify “Love and Hope. 
It b3longed to my mother—she gave 
i/t to *mn> fr>nly a short time '.before 
she died. It was a peculiar relic 
that hod -been in her family f°r 
more than a hundred years, and she 
requested mo to keep it and pass 
iit down to my son should I «ver 
have one.” «•

“Ah ! Tlielnl I am glad that I 
restore it to you,” said Florence, 
as she nervously extended one 
hand, and, opening it, showed 1dm 
th© ring upon her palm.

The moment he had begun to tell 
abou,t taking refuge in thç clmrcli 
by the roadside on that tempestu
ous June eyewing, the mystery of 
th© .strangc/mçirriage ceremony was 
solved for her, and, slyly unfasten
ing the chain about her neck, she 
had .slipped the ring from it to re
turn it to,him.

features __ 
for both wore spotted lace veils 
and the place was very dimly 
lighted—to avoid attracting atten
tion, as I supposed. I knew that 
th© real groom was liable to appear 
at any instant ; but I was boiling 
with indignation, and determined to 
denounce ami expose him', and so I 
resolved to carry out the farce un
til he did come, and then have it 
out with! him. It did not occur ito 
in© that he might not come at all, 
the young man observed, with some 
show of emotion, as he again 
glanced at Florence. “I looked for 
him—I listened for him every in-
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the W. A. Clemons.
going 

the cere- 
was only of the pivot pier. The average depth 

of water along the line of the proposed 
bridge is about twenty-seven feet. The 
plans provide for a single track, with the 
floor of the bridge twenty feet above 
low tide. It is estimated that such a 
structure will cost at least $3,000,000. 
It would be the most expensive bridge 
west of the Missouri River.

It is generally concede that 
very heavy traffic is constantly 
ing, in a few years at farthest a costly 
bridge will span Carquinoz Strait.

Probalbly the next largest railroad 
ferryboat in thc world is the giant steel 
transfer North Pacific. This boat is
__ployed in thansferring the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company’s trains across 
the great Columbia River on their trans
continental line to Portland, Or. be- 

and Globe Point.
transfer boat

wear green ties and tiny Irish flags in 
buttonholes or typical Irish costumes can 
be hired at thè costumer’s. The stores 
are full of suitable couvenirs, from Irish 
potato bonbon boxes, clay pipes and Bar
ney hats to Irish jaunting carts and 
tiny pots of imitation shamrock.

The menu should carry out the general 
scheme. Spinach or green vegetable col
oring will produce any shade desired, 
and almond, pistachio and vanilla added 
to creams and cakes, will produce var
iety, while mint ices, bonbons and cyrs- 
talized foliage will add daintily to the 
feast.

Small cup cakes or cookies iced with 
white can be decorated with citron sham
rocks, hats and pipes, The darkest citron 
is used for this, and after cutting in thin 
slices, lay in just enough to cover and 
simmer until a straw will pierce it; drain 
and wipe dry; then cut into shape with 
sharp scissors or knife. The hats are eat 
into two pieces, and it is better to cut 
patterns from stiff paper, which lay on 
the citron shape.

clear the matter up 
hut the «sexton toll ma he had gone- 
having left Tiy the rear door, I in
quired where he lived, intending to 
follow him : but tlie man said he did 
not know—he was a strange minis
ter from out of town, there being 
no resident r2ctor there just at that 
time. Thus I was baffled at every

increas-
a deftirq^to meet Miss itichardson ; 
aim ply: becattsc she was the child of 
myi father's old friend- 

“I learned that her guardian, Mr. 
Soaier, lived some miles out of town, 
and one evening I took the train 

started forth to make my call.

point and was never able to learn 
the identity of her with whom I 
went through that farce on that 

night. As It
cmand ,

The day had been intensely warm, 
and the air was still heavy and life
less. and, before 1 was aware of it,
I fell asleep in the car and was 
carried several miles beyond my 
destination.

“On alighting, I found there was 
,o train back until affc>r ten o’clock. 
It was ten nearly eigpit, and dense 
clouds in the west, with occasional 
flashes of lightning, portended a 
shower. I went to a livery stable 
and hired a horse, telling the

errand and asking him to direct 
2yaw to find my1 way back to 'the 
.. i liad passed- My plan was to 

go and tnake my call, then return 
with my horse, catch tlie train if I 
v. >uld, but, in case of failure, remain 
; here for the night and go back to 
the city in the morning.

“The man gave me minute direc
tions regarding my road and kind
ly insisted that I should tike his 
ii.’ickintosh along, as I was sure to 
- t a wetting before I could get 

^ tek. I started, but it grew* eud- 
w nly very dark and ere long I was 
chagrined to find I had lost my way. 
1 turned back, retraced a portion 
vf the distance, and finally found 
myself again on the right road- But 

fearful one travel- 
me.

tempestuous summer 
wa.vtV.cc much too lxt3 lor me to 
go on a nil make my call, I. rode di
rectly back Ito the town, where I 
had procured my horse, suent the 

eager, night there, and the next morning 
ma.de a second attempt to call upon 
the daughter of my father’s cld 
friend. But as I drew near Mr. S *a- 
ver*j> residence, I found every blind 
on the front of the house closed, 
and tan-bark spread upon the stieet 
before the door. I knew, uf course, 
there must b > serious l.lness within, 
and to wont away a .a:.n with ut even 
making any inquiries, and thinking 
that perhaps l iter I would make an
other effort. But I had taken a se
vere cell o 1 the night previous, and 
on my return to New York I was at
tacked hy ray oli enemy, which had 
so i early cost me. my life the year 
before, and for several weecka I was 
an inmate of a hospital, tha proprie
tor o:‘ .the hotel where I was stop
ping declaring he could not have a 
lever pitimt ii th > house. It 
nearly five weeks before I was able 
to get out again, and then I devot
ed mysel; to the business which had 
brought me to America. After a 
few days the New York firm inform
ed roe they liad decided to acetpt the 
pro'iosltion of the London firm, and, 
this matter settled, I determined to 
sail for England the following Wed
nesday.

•‘Meantime, I |Lbought I would look 
up Andrews and demand of him the 
papers
I <iid not get track of him until two 
days before I was to sal!, when I 

again—I never knew* until this hour, i<>ArZie î that lie was locat 'd for the 
;ard yonder adven- summer i i the town where M *. Sea- 
you as liis wife and vev Bad ills country home. It was 

so cruelly expose that long-kept sec- evening, when I arrived at the place, 
rot, upon whose hand I had placed and Andrews was out. But I was de- 
i.t’” ten-mined to nee him, and irndsted

upon awaiting his return. He found 
me in his room when he came, and 

as startled as if one had eud- 
the deaÿ before

tween Kalama 
Very' recently a large . 

was launched at Detroit, Mich., concern
ing the size of which there was much 
press comment. However, it may be 
stated that the great ferryboat Solano 
is at least one hundred feet longer than 
the new Detroit boat. TREES BUT LITTLE KNOWN. i

owner Tropical Forests so Dense it is Difficult 
to Explore Them.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.MONSTER BOAT.my
mo A Craft to Take the Place of a $3,000,000 

Bridge Soon to be Built.
A Pleasant Medicine, Which All Children 

Will Take Readily.
According to an expert in the bureau 

of forestry of the Department of Agri
culture there is, comparatively speaking;

vown

What is beyond doubt the largest ^ ^ ^ to (,,„x acd threaten
ferryboat in the world, says J. 15. Moore the little one’s to take Baby s little known concerning tropical trees, •

This colossal craft is christened the a™- a and' chil,lhood arising from that are unidentified by name.
Solano. The boat is not only large m d„an„emcnts of thc stomach and bowels This curious fact is due to the exeep- 
dimensions, but also in power. The So- - . 5 Q Tablets have no equal. Mrs. tional conditions of the tropical forests, 
lano has a net tonnage of 3,05, tons; is 5ab/ jeweVs Mitchell Bay, N. S., says: In temperate zones forests are fairly 
430 feet long, 116 feet wide, and lias a ; the tablets a blessing to both open, and, gen^aUy H®P.“klI!F- in‘; ud®
mean draught of 15 feet. Her two en- n‘oUlcr"and children, as I find them a trees of only a few varieties. Thus there 
nines have a combined strength of 2,000 , . e ,or ay the ills to which are oak forests, hickory forests. etc but
I. H. P. This ferryboat is larger than subject. I do not know rarely any forests where more, than three
most of the great battleships of the {‘“"“t „n without them.” Sold or four kinds of trees exist in any num- 
United States or other navies. by-all medicine dealers or by mail at her.

The Solano transfers, on an average ^ & box hy addressing the Dr. Wil- 
” 10,000 trains a year—that is, all sorts of Uamg Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
trains. Often the boat carries tarty ______ --------------- -
large, heavily loaded freight cars at one »0R ST. PATRICK’S DAY. ^
trip. Not less than fourteen trains arc f ____
handled each day. The boat has made preddy Entertainment That Can he Given 
ns high as forty-two trips during the with Little Trouble,
twenty-four hours. Owing to the great
length of this boat, it is unnecessary to A dever entertainment for March is 
ever cut a train, as she frequently ear- tQ celebrate st. Patrick’s Day with a 
ries a full train of cars, including two uni liousfc affair, which can tie ar- 
tracks extending the entire length, so ran pd without much fuss and feathers 
that four trains may be acommodatcd at o], =n as elaborate a scale as desired, 
one time. , , A church or charity entertainment

The Solano has four smokestacks and r , a harvest by charging a small fee 
steel boilers. The two engines work en- afid additionai for meals, or a larger one 
tirly independent—one to each baddlc- mj„bt include refreshments, says Eliza- 
wheel. This monster craft is constantly bcth W. Morrison, in the March House- 

duty—day and night. At the crossing deeper, 
point Carquinoz Strait is about a mile portieres and window Sraperies of 
wide, and it requires from eleven -to thir- Prnid gVecn cheese cloth or crepe paper 
ten minutes to make a trip each way— will pay for the trouble, and the cloth 
from slip to slip. O11 an average, about can tK! utilized afterward in liousekeep- 
thirtv trips per day are made. So sys- ing „scs. Irish flags should wave from 
tematicallÿ, and swiftly are the trips eVerv available space, 
scheduled that there is very little, if any, Oxalis can be used to simulate sham- 
delay to the many trains. Thousands of T0<.\^t and a pot enveloped in white ci^pc 
passengers travelling eacli way are trails- paper, tied with green, will he a dainty 
ferred every day. finish to the newel post or table centre.

The maintenance of this transfer boat The green and white chains of paper, 
involves a very heavy expense to thc which one can buy at any novelty store, 
railroad company. A bridge is the only will come in handy to form a canopy 
solution of the problem ; a suspension ;n the dining room for the table, 
bridge of a mile in length would be too The reception eommitee, if for a large
costfv to be feasible for a private cor- entertainment, can be costumed in har- 
poration, and a draw bridge would prove mony with the event, the women wenr-
a serious obstacle to navigation. How- jng white dresses, green belts and
ever a number of surveys have recently stocks, a perky how or rosette in tlie
been made across tlie Strait to ascertain hair and on thc breast an Dish harp
the nature of the bottom. Bridge pplans made of shirred ribbon with gold tinsel ... . ,.hive"just been forwarded to the* War strings. „ j Huxley memorial dfc>‘^rad
Dcnartment for examination. According The maids who serve at t*e door or | other night before the An p _g 
to the plans submitted, the bridge will in the dining room should wear dainty Institute, of London by Dr. J. Dent
il 0 800 feet long. Tiler, will be a draw . ’ "V,nreW8,wd caps, each ornamented ker of Pans. The following are some
“30 feet wide thr clear oil each side with a. green ribbon box. The men can of the terms use .

can

Out tlio storm—a 
,.d faster than I, and overtook

X neared a little village I 
a dim light In a small 

church toy the roadside.
"It occurred to me that I might 

take shelter within it until the 
shower should pass. I 
horse into the adjoining shed, 
mounted, and tied him, and then 
sped for the clmrcli. '

». carriage was at tlie entrance 
■Lj two men were standing in tlie 

v<WcBtibule, which was densely dark. 
Neither observed iny approach, and, 

that something might be 
within tlio clmrcli upon

and, as
ofbserved

In the tropics, on the other hand, tlie 
is exactly the opposite. Forests 

composed of one variety of tree or even 
of only three or four kinds are practi- 
caly unknown. So many different sorts 
of trees grow close together that fre
quently more than 100 varieties may be 
counted within a short radius. More
over all these grpw together in great 
confusion. They tower to extraord'rary 
heights, each tree, it would seem, 
ing its best to reach the sunlight, 
sequently the trunks are extremely long 
and thin, because each tree is reaching 
to get higher than its neighbors, in order 
to escape the twilight of the primeval, 
tropic forest. Leaves and branches are 
so confused that in many forests one can 
see neither sky nor sunlight for miles, 
the crowns of the trees interlacing and 
forming a thick, impenetrable roof.

To add to the confusion great vines 
and creepers and hundreds of varieties 
of vegetable parasites overgrow the 
trunks. ..............

It is said that it is weli-mgli impos
sible to cut down any one tree for pur
poses of examination, for tlie reason 
that the forest is so dense that there is 
insufficient room for the tree to fall, 
oven after its trunk has been cut 
through. It would be necessary to clear 
a great space, and that is impractieaUIe 
from the standpoint of the naturalist 
or botanist. Hence the world is still in 
comparative ignorance of the wonders of 
the tropic forest.

“Yes, that in the very ring," he 
observed, as l;e took it from lier; 
"but I mover expected to see iit

which I knew ho had stolen.guided my
dis- •

when I ire 
tarer claim ./ v*

thinking 
occurring 
which I should liot intrude. 1 stood 
quietly where 1 was.

"Suddenly I was startled to hear 
my own name,—Walter Leighton— 
uttered toy one of the men. Involun- ; 
tarily I shrank behind a pillar, and i 
nearer to the speakers, and waited 1 
to hoar toorc, wondering who, in 
that region, could know anything 
about me.

"Thün I was jama zed to learn that 
the man txt whom tiny; were speak
ing was on tlio point of marrying 
soTno. wealthy girl for her money, 
who she was I failed to ascertain, 

mentioned only as the 
unaccountable

“But he told me that it had be
longed to his mother,” said Florence, 
indicating Andrews by a gesture; was 
“he described to me only tlie Qenly risen from 
nitght before last, and it was this him/ for, hntil that moment, 
fact alone that made me fear, for i,ad believed me to be dead, 
tlie li/rst time, that i ossibly after had a stormy interview for he re- 
all, my brain liad been liait turned fused to restore the paper j I de- 
wiitli fear and fever, as he claimed, manded, and when I taxed him with 
and I had imagined a stranger palming himself off as my father’s 
stood beside that night. Even ^on, and threatend to expose him, 
now I cannot tiiiderstand how he he only sneered at me and said that 
knew, iit was in ray possession,f or would be n difficult matter, since 
I have kept it concha led most sac- « he had everything to prove his posl- 
redly from, every one.” tion, and I would only make myself

A sneering little laugh from An- ridiculous, 
na Folsom at this moment caused ««j realized the truth of this, and 
Florence to glance toward her. disgusted and discouraged, I fin- 

“Ah ! i't wns tl,rough that spy,” ai|y |0ft him, without even refer- 
slii* exclaimed, with sudden convie- rjng to that clandestine marriage 
tion.“Ske has watched me constant- and taxing him with trying to de- 
ly ©ver isiinva 1 came to the .Towers. cejvo an innocent girl, as I had fullyi 
Tell me,” she commanded, imper- intended to do. I found I <was- help- 
Lously, as sl.o turned toward Anna, jes8> at that time, to prove anything; 
“have you seen this ring before and foUt I resolved that as soon as Ï was 
did you Jell J.im a bout it ?” firmly re-established in business I

The girl sneered again. would make another effort, and,
“Yes,” she retorted, with an 1m- hacked by the LondDn firm of .San- 

pudent toss of lier head ; “I was person & Richards, who had it in 
behind the curtains of your bed one j their power to identify' me, I be- 
moruing, and <sa*Ti you looking at lioved I should be able to show toy 

Perhaps it may be interesting j cousin up as a rogue and estab- 
to ttxiis company to know: that Miss pgh myself as Walter Carrol Leigh- 
Richardson has worn it ^von a chain j ton ”
next lier heart, ns a treasure too "Then ybti *would have been the 
sacred to be truste<l anywhere else,” h^r to this e» ate. if tho r^n of .Sir 
tlie girl concluded, with a hoarse Julien had never been d covered ”

can
lie
IWe

on

as she was 
girl ; but for some 
reason the bridegroom had not ar- 
•Ivcd vet, and the whole wedding 

impatiently awaitingixirtyi
him. , ,

“The affair was very freely dis
eased. and it was gradually unfold
ed to me that myi cousin was also 
in America, masquerading in my 
name, hut still as great a villain 
as ever ; that he had won the affec
tions of a lovely, innocent girl with 
a largo fortune, had persuaded lier 
to consent to a secret marriage be
cause her friends disapproved of him. 
and those minions of his were to re
ceive a handsome return fort heir 
eervioee. •

••Filled with Indignation, 
tcrmûncd to unities1* the pretender

were

There was a good deal about long 
heads, in the form of long words, in the

it.

and de-
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